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Magnetization and magnetotransport were measured in CoxAg12x granular composites as a function
of temperature and applied magnetic field. A transition from blocked to superparamagnetic behavior
with increasing temperatures can be observed in magnetization, giant magnetoresistance and the
extraordinary Hall effect measurements. However, the blocking temperature determined from
magnetotransport measurements is systematically lower than the one estimated from magnetic
measurements. This is due to the selective magnetic scattering, which is enhanced for smaller
particles, while the magnetization probes the whole particle size distribution. ©2003 American














































ayThe discovery in 1992 of giant magnetoresistan
~GMR! in granular magnetic nanocomposites1 has generated
many studies of both spin-dependent transport and magn
properties of these materials. Following the study of GM1
and extraordinary Hall effect~EHE!2 in bimetal granular
magnetic structures, interesting spin-dependent phenom
in magnetic metal–insulator systems, such as giant H
effect3 and large tunneling magnetoresistance,4 have been re-
ported. EHE, which is believed to be proportional
magnetization,5 has been used as a powerful tool in stud
of different materials and structures, for example thin m
netic metal films6 or granular systems.2,3,7–10
In this letter we show that studies of blocking pheno
ena and superparamagnetism in magnetic granular a
with the help of magnetotransport may in some cases g
results different from magnetic measurements. Some stu
of magnetic relaxation in granular systems by means
EHE8 and GMR11 have already been reported. Howev
magnetotransport is highly sensitive to the details of mic
structure, in particular large values of EHE and GMR a
associated with the presence of extremely small magn
particles in the structure.2,7 If the system has a wide distri
bution of magnetic particle sizes, smaller particles will give
relatively larger contribution to magnetotransport. Hen
correlation with the overall magnetization of the system, o
tained through conventional magnetometry, will be distort
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the difference being larger when the size distribution
wider. We clearly demonstrate this difference in a granu
magnetic system (CoxAg12x films!, by comparing zero-
field-cooled~ZFC! and field-cooled~FC! EHE measurements
in a small field, EHE thermoremanence and both EHE a
GMR hysteresis loops with the corresponding measurem
obtained through conventional magnetometry.
The 500-nm-thick granular Cox(Ag)12x films with Co
volume fractionx50.10, 0.15, and 0.25 were prepared
glass and Kapton substrates in a magnetron cosputtering
tem, with Co and Ag targets mounted on two separate gu
The Co volume fraction was controlled by the relative sp
tering rates, and was then determined by energy-disper
x-ray spectroscopy using a Philips EDAX XL30 on film
deposited in the same run on Kapton. We used the sam
deposited on Kapton for magnetic measurements show
this letter. Structural characterization was performed
transmission electron microscopy~TEM! using a JEOL JEM-
3010 ARP microscope, and by x-ray diffractometry. Magn
tization and transport properties were measured in a Qu
tum Design MPMS XL7 system in the temperature ran
5–300 K and fields up to 7 T. Resistance and magnetore
tance were measured in bar-shaped samples using the
probe method. Measurements of Hall resistance were m
using the van der Pauw method, without magnetic fi
reversal.12
Figure 1 shows typical x-ray diffraction patterns fo
Cox(Ag)12x samples with~a! x50.15 and~b! x50.25. A
sharp peak appears at 2u;38° that corresponds to the fcc A
~111! reflection. A second broadened peak at 2u;44° corre-
sponds to fcc Co~111! phase. No hcp Co was present in th
y,
,
© 2003 American Institute of Physics
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 This a ub to IP:samples. The average grain diameters in the sample wix
50.25, evaluated using the Scherrer’s formula, are 18.8
for Ag and 6.6 nm for Co. The sizes of Ag grains are in go
agreement with the average size of microscopic features
served in TEM images. A similar calculation done in t
Co0.15Ag0.85 sample gaveD;23.9 nm for Ag. Estimation of
the Co size was difficult, because of the poor resolution
the ~111! peak~see Fig. 1!.
Figures 2~a! and 2~b! show the results of ZFC and FC
measurements of both the magnetizationM ~open symbols!
and the Hall resistivityrxy ~filled symbols!, for samples with
x50.15 ~a! andx50.25 ~b!, in a field of 200 Oe. Hererxy
5(tUy)/(I x) wheret is the thickness of the sample,Uy is the
Hall voltage,I x the longitudinal current. Both theM vs T and
rxy vs T ZFC curves display maxima, which are not repr
duced in the FC measurements. One can associate the
tions of the maxima of the ZFC curves with the mean blo
ing temperatureTb .
13 The extraordinary Hall resistivity is
usually assumed to be proportional to magnetization an
FIG. 1. X-ray diffraction curve for Co0.15Ag0.85 sample~a!, and Co0.25Ag0.75
sample~b!. The inset shows details of the~111! Co peak.
FIG. 2. ZFC and FC magnetization~open symbols! and Hall resistivity
~filled symbols! for samples with~a! x50.15 and~b! x50.25, in a field of
200 Oe.~c! Remanent magnetization~open symbols! and remanent Hall
resistivity ~full symbols! normalized to the values at 5 K, as a function
temperature for Cox(Ag)12x samples withx50.15 andx50.25.









n , wheren depends on the
EHE mechanism.5 Thus, Tb can be also obtained from th
Hall measurements. For the sample withx50.1 ~not shown
here!, both EHE and magnetization curves have the maxi
at the same temperatureTb520 K. However, as seen from
the data shown in Fig. 2, no such simple correlations
observed at higher concentrations. The positions of
maxima of EHE are shifted to lower temperature compa
to the magnetization curves both forx50.15 @Fig. 2~a!# and
x50.25 @Fig. 2~b!#, and the difference is larger for th
sample with higher Co concentration. The values ofTb rom
magnetization and EHE measurements are given in Tab
The corresponding mean diameters of the particles (Dm) and
the width of the log-normal distribution function (sD) of
diameter sizes $ f (D)51/A2psD2 D2 exp@2ln2(D/^D&)/
2sD
2 #% were estimated using a model for the relaxation tim
for a system of superparamagnetic particles13 and are also
shown in the table. The results ofDm and sD were also
checked through room-temperature measurements of ma
tization versus field curves, which were fitted using Lange
functions, properly weighted by the relative contribution
each particle size in a log-normal distribution function.14 The
results of both analysis are very similar, indicating that
deed there is a net increase in the mean grain size a
broadening of the distribution function when the Co volum
fraction is increased. The estimated diameters are sm
when determined from the Hall resistance measureme
This result is explained by the correlation between the E
and particle size distributions.2,7 While the magnetization is
given by the total contribution of the magnetic moment
each magnetic grain, weighted by the corresponding dis
bution function, the Hall effect is more sensitive to th
smaller particles of the system. Figure 2~c! shows the com-
parison between remanent magnetization and remanent
resistivity, for both samples. In this measurement, a field o
T was applied at 5 K, then the field was removed and
sample was slowly heated at zero external field. The re
nent signals decrease monotonically, and approach zero
the blocking temperature. The logarithmic temperature sc
chosen in this figure allows to see the difference in behav
more clearly. The values of the blocking temperatures
tained from these measurements are in excellent agree
with those obtained from the ZFC/FC experiments.
Figure 3 shows magnetization, Hall resistivity and ma
netoresistance of sample Co0.25Ag0.85 as functions of applied
magnetic field at two chosen temperatures: 5 and 50 K. W
out taking into account the particle size distribution, o
could expect that EHE would scale with magnetization,5 and
GMR with the square of magnetization.1 However, these re-
TABLE I. The values of the blocking temperatureTb obtained from mag-
netization~M! and EHE measurements; corresponding calculated value
the mean diameter of magnetic particlesDm and the width of the distribution















0.10 20 3.8 0.14 20 3.8 ¯
0.15 50 5.2 0.20 40 4.8 ¯
0.25 140 7.2 0.50 60 5.4 6.6
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 This alationships do not hold at different temperatures. AtT
55 K, all three curves are hysteretic, with almost the sa
coercive field. AtT550 K, hysteresis is observed only in th
magnetization curve, while nonhysteretic behavior is see
both GMR and EHE. This is consistent with the earlier d
cussion. At low temperature almost all magnetic particles
blocked, and all three properties respond similarly. From
data one can infer that at 50 K the smallest particles
already superparamagnetic, and such particles play a m
role in the magnetotransport properties. On the other ha
the largest magnetic particles are still in the blocked st
resulting in the measured magnetization response wit
clear ferromagnet-like character.
In the approximation of large magnetic grains,r 0@ l ,
wherer 0 is the granular radius andl is the electron mean fre
path, the EHE coefficient increases with decreasing rad
due to the quasiclassical size effect, as15 Rs5Rs
b
10.2PRs
s( l /r 0)@11P( l /r 0)#, whereRs is the spontaneou
Hall coefficient of the granular system,Rs
b is the coefficient
for the bulk metal,Rs
s is the contribution from the grain
matrix interface,P is the coefficient of electron reflectio
from the boundaries. The Green’s function calculation for
case of small grainsr 0! l also shows that the value ofRs is
increasing with decreasing granular size.16 The fact that the
differences in the values ofTb deduced from magnetic an
magnetotransport measurements are more apparent a
creasing Co volume fractions~Table I! directly reflects the
increase in the mean diameter and corresponding width
size distributions. We notice that GMR, as well as EHE, c
also be used for probing the spin dynamics in magn
granular alloys. Indeed, observations of long-term relaxa
of magnetoresistance in magnetic granular alloys, which
associated with magnetic relaxation, have been reporte
Ref. 11. The difference between GMR and magnetizat
hysteresis loops observed in this work~Fig. 3! reflects the
dependence of spin-dependent scattering on the granule
However, the sensitivity of measuring GMR in small fields
smaller than that of EHE, because of the quadratic dep
FIG. 3. ~a! Magnetoresistance,~b! Hall resistivity, and~c! magnetization for
sample withx50.25 as functions of applied field at temperatures of 5 a























dence of GMR on magnetization. This is why ZFC and F
measurements of EHE are more informative than ZFC
FC measurements of GMR. It is believed that EHE is p
portional to magnetization and to a power of resistivity.5 Our
results indicate that for a superparamagnetic system wi
wide distribution of particle sizes this is generally not tru
Moreover, as has been shown before8 one needs to be carefu
with the correlation with resistivity in these materials, b
cause of coexistence of magnetic and nonmagnetic scatte
channels. Theoretically the temperature dependence of o
nary Hall effect in nonmagnetic granular systems in quant
interference regime has been studied in Ref. 17, and tha
EHE in granular magnetic systems at high temperature
Ref. 18. However, there has been no theoretical study of
temperature dependent size effects observed in the pre
work.
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